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ovih a half dozen

LLRESS:OFTHESTRIKE,
BIoTING.AT DUQUESNE, PA.

  

Militia sent to the Scens and Order
‘Restored. ‘The Homestead Mill

bands attempted to enter the Carnegie steel
plantto make repairsand get that mill in

readiness:for operation on Monday. The

strikers, assisted byabody of Homestead
men, prevented them entering the gates, and
as the dozen deputy sheriffs on duty there
couldnot handle the crowd, six companies
of the Sixteenth ment were sent up

from. omestead andall is peaceful at Du-

 

It was ported Wednesday night that an
ateparea be made to start. the Du-
quesne mill yesterday,and asas’ the Home-
8 : there. a mbor  
preventing a stampede.

pepoe Dlaces —th ithi and they look n n each other w
ofdistrus! De

     
feelin t. They quit Norkhh
willin iygodtvith'their pas
gave ti ad men. Ruofthed i
mal mg fight ona lastingone,

number of menhad:Tdde,Appli-
onsforwork, and sameof

rt. Thisstarted Senreport

erswhoarestill1 nalga-
ov. : efo)lisAmmen

‘who camped out there Waednesdday
night,wereat the gates before daybreak,
pearly. all armedwith clubs, zeadyAo. driv
back any whocame work. Iv was ny
6 o'clock when the first manappeared and
he was ordered home. Others followed him

they, too, were forced back, and al>

  

 
 

tired without di ing the case, as +
wished to prote@ thei“heads. William rte
1agle, a foreman in the mechanical depart-
ment,id not £ 1 back as quickly as the 
bers, and he was inclined fo resist.

*  Milslagle said he yas going to work in
-spite.ofall themen g 8
Worker brushedup here him, and he

+pyour Hands off me,Imgoingto
wark and you can't 3
‘A blow from the steelPvorker§ fist landed

on his nose and knocked him ovetah em-
bankment. Bruised= bleeding from a
brokenJose, he arose and a crowd mude for
him and chased him up the ilk He man-

to escape.‘without serious injury.
ce, a boss | and a

former well-knowndeputygepar also pro-
a against theieofBs way by the
kers. After mucht yuble he was rescu-

before he was
burt, and then he wentto. his home. The
‘only man who succeeded in getting within
the fence was a tall machinist whose name
could not be learned. Hecame down on a
Riverton street car, andthe d and
motorman, whose sympathies are with Re
strikers, tried to signal the men that he was

here was much excitement
fastthethen and nobody noticed the Signals,

en themotorman ran thecar at full speed
t the gateto Drevent the man getting off

af possible, but healighted without trouble,
and, before the strikers could preventit, was
inside of the gate. A shout of disappoint-
ment went up, but they made no attempt to
get the man out of the mill yard.
When asked by the strikers why they

wanted to go to work some said they had
large families to support and had no income.
Others said that they had just bought a
home and didnot want to lose Li bat no
excuses would be accepted and all were

 
 

   
  

 

turned away from the gate.
THE MILITIA CALLED ON,

Deputy Sheriff Young finally grew
tired of protesting, which was the only
thing he could do, and he went to Home-
Siea , wherahe laid the case before Chief
Deputy Gray. Colonel Gray asked General
Wi ey for assistance, and Colonel Hulings
was.orderedto get the Sixteenth. in heavy.
marching order assoon aspossible. only
Bix Sompuieswere tak © were
thought to { :
tusigi

throw
TearTBobkets forded b
balance of the day the soldiers and: strikers
did nothing but watch each other. Work-
men were taken in the mill and the com-
{any expects to be ready to resume work on
onday.

  

 

  

Treasurer H, M. ‘Curry, of the Carnegie
Company, was at Duquesne during the day
and is the authority forthe statement
that 510 of the 800 men formerly employed
at the mill have applied for positions again.
He said the company had not the slightest
intention of starting the mill before Mon-
day, and then work will be resumed in full.
There are enough applications now from

~ old and new men, besaid, mplelely
man the mill, and many ofoeol
will not be taken back under any circum-
stances. yA e Homestead( ould
stay away Tom Buono sai 1, Curry,
we would have no trouble there. They in-
timidate the men and forcethem to remain
idle when they really wish to work: We
will have ng trouble from that Source now,
sngthe mill will be running in full on Mon-

seaking at Homestead, Mr. Curry said
that only a few new men had been received
at the mill Jesterday. as there are none
needed just now. When they ére ready for
amore, Mr, Curry says, thehey will have no
trouble in getting them. r. Curry fails to

see what some people expect to accomplish
* by their efforts fo compromise or arbitrate
the trouble. The company, he says,
nothing to arbitrate, as the mills are open1
anyacceptable workman to go back to
WO!
The break at Duquesne has not caused any

uneasiness for themen, who are making the
tireless fight at Homestead. Theyhave been
expecting it, as the Duquesne men have
been wavering ever since the mill closed

The Advisory Committee thinks: it wilt
not be long before the newworkmen will
rebel against being kept in the mill all the
time. Circulars the Advisory Committee
dropped from the railroad trestle and threw
over the fence, they say, are having the de-
sired effect, as a few of the men at work
have come out. Poliowiag ‘is’ a copyof the
circular: i og

§TATEMENT |
To.Kontnich Von in Fomestdait Steel

i bikin] men have come to us in the last
few days forassistanceinigettingAwayfromfrom
theHomesterd S
thatthey had not been told where the
to work or the circumstances, andges
Tivin

are practically inaprison, he greater
ofthem are very.anxioustogetaway. if
were sureSKaoewould 0% meet with

enceoutside i
Hespha8) 7we believe
toBoo. ‘the men HEid vic-
cinity feel ii to be their duty.
«cate with you, if Possible.
that you have nothing to
and thatthe state: tsof the foremen to

0 are whol! Juitue.

  

 

isled,for mensurely would not have come
Foe had they knownthey wo
tered like cat le andtreatedlikeke slaves.

MR. FRICK.AT WORKAGAIN,
H.C. Frick Chairmanof the ‘Carnegie

Saneat10:30 Friday,morning, just 18A; m en
After Ansreliiet‘Berean. shot him twice

Dt fersInin’
Nearyalltall the
a

tore
sinsthe.aPaonld.Faeat eB he.

   
 

L an. J
ery isconsidered remar ad
example ofhis pluck and endurance. Mr.

| Skreet ork8P! evi = € .

IhEr Bh;

S
E
Y

Mpnday it.not fortheearnestpro-
;Rauuiug Nearly Full, } f Dr. Litchfield.” Friday<the doctor
ee : | consented tohis leaving the house, though

! “There were riotous scenes at D sne Devi fo ti hg with him,bist
‘ 5 : : no it T.Thursdaymorning when about30[of the old™| [3¢FAEIIRS : Eon 8 nd the

ina
elevator boy, who was the first forecognize
him,almost fell off his seat when he saw
him. Mr. Frick stoppedforafewmoments
toSocopiverse with him,andthankedhimhim for

orts in preve nth Berkmsstom:
bisglare© 1 ass s bloody

RIOTINGSTRIKERSARRESTED.

esne was thrown into great excite-
ma Fridayaymorning, |when the deputies
began to strikers who aresaid to
have ioncnGTthe riot Thursday morn-
ing. So far 11arrests liave been nadeand

ers are to follow. rsons
are: Jacob Snyder,John a2 lain,W.J. INolen
“William Bengpett, James Essler, Martin
Kennedy, Jacob Bikie, JacobHaas, Emuslie

;Cot, JJohnUrsin and FP. Hogan. They
ere all takento Pittsburg
Thebasbers of Hopents id have agreed to
shave no man who is employed at thea
orks asa non-union man.
To d that severalof the former em-
ployes the CarnegieSteel Companywould
returnto work buftheir wives will not
permit.them
Twostrikers named Conway and Me-

p werearrested and put in the guard
house for cursing sentries. They were re-

with a reprimand.

Fiveof the Duquesne workmen who were
arrested for riot on Thursday were released
fromjail Saturday on $2,000 bail. The men
released were Wm. Nolan, F. P. Hogan,
Martin Kennedy, Jacob Snyder and Jacob

The unfortunate one who did not

 

; Baei was John Usie.
ward Barke, who was first arres

charged with inciting a riot at ra
station, near the Carnegie works, last Wed-
nesdas, who was afterwards arrested charg-
ed with aggravated riot, and who was on
Fridaychargedwith murder in_connection

on Saturday released on $10,000 bailon the
chargeof murder andSoon bail’‘on the
charge of aggravated ri He vious:
ly beenaon $1,So.bail on thi arg
of inciting a riot.

 

CONGREGATION. ©
morning,

of the      
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Ab0
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        of in a
dozen smartly young women and
1,400workingmenofall sorts and conditions,
from the skilled steelworker to the laborer.
The mill iad beenfilled with benches, and
all of them were occupied. At the eastern
end of the building was a small platform
furnished with a gouple of chairs anda small
table. On the table laya bible, and beside
it a bunch of wild flowers, Directly in front
of their improvised pulpit sat General Wileyx
and the members of hisstaff; To the left of

the soldiers and musicians were massed the
civilians.
Mr. Hayes was evidently impressed with

the novei conditions and by thesize and
make-up of his congregation. After the
nsual hymn had been sung anda Jeyer had
been offered, Chaplain Hayes delivered his
sermon, :

BATTERY B"ORDERED HOME.
THe news that Battery B had been order

ed home was received by the boys Saturday
afternoon. The order came to headquarters
early in the morning, but was not ma
known until later in the day. The Battery
returned home on Monday.

wl,KURDERER'S’STRAGIC END.

He ResistsArrest,Shoots an Officer and
7+. Then KillsHimsslf.

Wassrxoror, Pa.Aug. 8.—Martin Reed,
the murderer of Alexander Chappel, who
on June 9 last escaped from the Washing-
ton county jail,was cornered in an ice-house

at Noblestown on Saturday. There he kill-

oftier and was himself burned upin theice-
house,

Officers McBride and Orr of thisplace have
‘been hunting for Reed ever since the mur-

derer fled and at last they found him to-day

concealed in the ice-house at Noblestown.

" When discovered Reed refused to surrender,
whereupon an attempt was made to force
thedoor ofthe ice-house and take him by

force. Reed had evidently determined. not
to be taken alive, for he opened fire on the
officers and dangerously wounded Officer
Orr:
. The two policemen, seeing that they could
not capture the desperado_uhaided, called
for help, A large number of citizens re-
sponded and a second attack on the building
was commenced. Shot after shot came
from Reed’s revolver, and his firing was so
rapid that no one dared to venture close to
thedce-house.

At this time Osnstable Coyle of McDonald
placed himself atthe head of a number of
others and led an assault on the murderer's
stronghold, Theioie met with a
volley from Reed's ishol and Constable
Coyle was instantly ki T
this officer spreadLees the
citizens, but they quickly rallied and deter-
mined to set fire to the ice-house and thus
force Reed to surrender, $
They were successful in starting a fire, and

soon the flames were spreading from one
end oft he building to the other, but Reéd
didnot give himselt ap. On the contrary,
as the flames mounted higher and higher
and he saw that he had the choiceof burn-
in to death, surrendering or shooting him-

] , he chose the latter, The report of his
NRolor rang out, and his body was recov-
ered soon afterward, burned toa crisp, but
showingthe bullet hole inhis head.
The crime for which d was convicted

.and sentenced to bang was the murder of
{Alexander Chappel happel’s wife was a
most attractive woman: and Reed, falling in
love with her, planned and executed the
crime in order to marry her. Reed's plan of
murder was toplace a bottle of poisoned
whiskeyin the way of Chappel at the Bux-
gettstown fairin the fall o
As a resnlt “ofSaturday ‘night's’ awful

work, anumberof arrests will be made of
persons whoare
iin the ice house, and shooting into the

: NE building. Constable Bell, of No:
Dingk claims to have seen certain
‘sons fire Winchesters and revolvers Pio
the building, and says that after quiet has
been entirely restored he will ‘proceed
against them.

death of

 

Hye

Kansas Corn Killed by Drouth, 8

Torrra, Aug.8.~8ince issuing his regular

July crop report Secretary Mohler, ofthe

State Board of Agriculture, has received 'ad-
vices that a large part of the corn crop inthe
central and Western parts of the State is in

80 critical a conditionthatit will turn out a
nearly complete failure nnless copious rains
fal} within48 hours,

Children Burned Up aa Cabin.
LAKEPROVIDENCE, La.,

children of Robert Dorsey, colored, the  eld-
gst 7 years, being locked Gp ina.
“while the parents went to church;

| place afire and wereburned to death.
set the 

Homestead calamity ofJuly 6,was

: Huelva.

. army and navy. pod lest

them was an orchestra of12 pieces. Back of

.-and Huel

‘known. The police
edone officer instantly,fatally wounded an-"

‘known.to have aided in’

Aug. 8.—~Three!

cabin | 

HESANTAMARIA'S TOTAGE

 

Spain’s Celebrationof theSail-
~~ ing of Columbus.
 

The Little Caravel Starts From.
-the Portof Pelos,

A cablegram ‘from Palos, Spain, says:
On the four hundredth anniversary of the

day on which Columbus set sail from Palos

westward on his voyage of‘ discovery the

festivities arranged here for csiebrating the

day were carried out with great eclat.

The view fromthe town, however, was

obscured by a thick mist which hung over
the river and rendered it impossible to see
more than a dim outline of ths hulla ofthe
Yesseis]ngsat anchor.

the hour at which Columbus
ps8 osle, e, the caravel SantaMaria,
constructed. : itation of the yessyessel of $hat,
name belongin;
‘tion, which hadbeen’ lying
night, set her sails for her passage thr
the lines of warships anchored outside t

tothe dead calm a line woe

towed d gtroam, ilin BytheStanWi own ollow yt jou

a in ein A—warshiEOarinwasonboard
a e down the river past the Mon-

astery 1a Rabida, on which the flags of
all the American States were flying, to the
bar occupied about an hour.
Outside the bar were moored the vessels

of the foreign squadrons which had ‘come to
take part in the celebration. These vessels
were formed in lines, between which ‘the
caravel passed amid the thundering salutes
‘and deafening cheers.
The mist and the. smoke from ‘the guns

made it impossibleto watch the mancsuvras
of the caravel, which followed for some dis-
tance the route takenonby Columbus+400 years
ago. AY delock ttle vessel returned

re-entered the river i
TheJown of Sracta fs crowded with

buildings, both private
PenareAri

 

the caravelwas nolnatiovos salute,
The caravel returned withthe flotilla to

These manceuvres were ‘of a
ceremonial in celebration of the
of Columbud, ?
A dispatch from Washington says: The

following essages were gxzhangsl
* onthe Sinfvertary day: \

The President:
T four hundred years ago Columbus

sailed Paios, discovering America,
TheUnited StatesBin is being hoisted this
moment: in frontof Convent La Rabida
alongwith Janners of all AmericanStates
Batteries and shi salting, accompanied by
enthusiastic mations o the people

merica.
PriTro, Arcata of Palos.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE }
JUASHINGION, AugussS 892,

Senor Prieto, Alcaide de Palos, La Rabida,

President of the United States Qirects
6ta gordiall eeowleage your: message

ting, n this memorableday, thus
1cslebratod, theeb of the new
WesternAnpord, an ‘grateful reverencefouShe

and fame of Columbus, join han
withthe sons of the brave sailors of alos

va who mannedthe’ ‘discoverer'y
Foster, Secretary of Stata

Husband and Wife Murdered.

Fan Riveg, Mass, Aug. 6.—AndrewJ.
Borden, awealthyreal estate owner and
mill man; andhis wife were found dead at
their home. Both had been mutilated about

the head and face ‘with an ax; cleaver or
razor,
There is hardly a doubt that both- were

murdered. The police are looking after a
Portuguese who runs the Borden farm at
Gardiners Neck, and who was in the house
a few minutes before the ‘bodies were dis-
covered.

‘Who the miurderet was, why hé commit.
ted the crime, or where he went, is not

ave arrested three
‘persons on suspicion; but the onlysuspiei-
ous ¢'rcumstances about them was the fact
that they were seen in the neighborhood
about the hour of the murder,

caravels.

Mr. Borden was a very largé owner of real
estate in Fall River. Charles. C. Cook was
his agent collecting his rents, and yesterday
paid to the old gentleman a large sum of
money from his rentals. He made regular
deposits in the Union Bank, and never paid
any accounts except b¥ check, He lefthome
as Seual, about 9 o'clock this. morning; to
take his"deposit to the bank. About 10:30
o'clock his deposit was received at the Un-
ion Bank, and he went from there to his
home, arrivin about 10:40 o'clock and go-
ing into the sitting room to recline Spon|fe
Jotnge sng ead the oJanke Men2
en went up rs the bed in the
bedroom in theettthehouse. No one
except the murder saw them afterward un-
til the dead bodies were found.

CANADABACKS DOWN.
 

 
Its Cabinet Takes Action That Will Re- if

move Danger of Retaliation.

The Canadian Cabinet: met Saturday to

consider the canal tolls dispute. It was de-

cided to abolish the rebate on freight of 8

cents a ton on all freight shipped by the St.

Lawrence to Montreal, and instead the Gov-

ernment decided to resume the system of 20

cents a ton on all freight passing through

the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals, all

vessels to be rated alike, ‘no matter whether

bound:to (Canadian: ports or not. This re-

moves the discrimination in favor of Meon-

treal comaplained of by President Harrison.

A feeling prevails here that all danger of

retaliation has now disappeared, Canadian
vessel owners will now be the only losers |

by the change, as the revenue will be in-
creasedby the additional duty.

A DOUBLETRAGEDY. |

Sad Ending ofa Sunday Excursion at!
Jamestown.

JAMESTOWN, N,X., August SA double
tragedy occurred here Sunday, afternoon.
Patrick Towd, of Dunkirk, N. X., shot and
instantly killed George Heath, of James-
town, and then shot and. killed ‘himself.
Towd cameto thelake on an excursion ac-

companied by two ladies. Heath put his
arm around the neck of one of “the ‘ladies

who were with Towd, who pulled a revolver
| and fifed point blank at Heath's head.

Towd realizinghis terrible erimeran into. a
building nearby and fired fourbullets into
his own person, expiring in a few moments.
It is said both menwere under the influence
of liquor, ;
I

Poisonedon a Snake in Cabbage.

CINCINNATI, Aug, 8—Afamily named

‘McIntyre, in : the village of Buena
Vista, Ky., ate heartily of boiled.cabbage
Monday. All wereimmediately takenill,
and four died in agony. To prove her in-
nocence the colored cook ‘ate some of the
cabbage, andwas taken violently sick. An |
examinationshowed that anadder tieddboen ne
cooked with, the abbess.
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; flimate roduces serioustroublero throat and

 

HerResolve.

“In the Cheering-up ‘Business” con-
tains the brave conclusion reached hy
8 young girl who so persistently tries
to Dringsunshine into, the lives of
others t shefinally becomes known
as the “joy-giver.”

“If there is ouly one thing in life
which isbright and pleasant,” she ; Jo
said, “tHatImean to hold fast; and |
if there isn’t such a thing, I'll make
it. I'l be it myself!”
Perhaps she was helped in her

hearty and healthy way of taking life
by tbe remark of an old doctor, who
had called to see another member of
she family and asked:
“What's the matter with her,

now?”
“Oh,” said the young girl, “I sup

pose it’s her nerves.” -
“Nerves! nerves!” cried the Doctor,

seemingly in an alarming rage. “My
dear young lady, 1 adjure you by all
your hopes of happiness, don’t let
that word get into your vocabulary.
There's no such thing! Indigestion,
dyspepsia, if you like, but not
nerves!” »
That he was fondof exaggeration,

no one can doubt; still, the lesson he

*

.would have taught was a sensible one. |
When we allow ourselves moods of
ill-temper or weakness because we
are “nervous,” then we need to re
member that the soul isstronger than
the body. Weneedtc lookabout us
and see whether or nok wecan make
some one else happy./

“For,” says the little heroine who
became a joy-giver; “if one is really]
disposed to bring people good cheer
it is wonderful to see what frequent
opportunities there are. One might
make it a business!”

old Time Pats On His Clothes.

_ FatherTimeWho is it this time?
,HeavenlyMessenger—Anthony Coms
ock,

« F. T.—Can’t I leave him a while
i longer ?

+ M.—His  time’s up.
come now.
F.T.—Very well, then.

coat and a pair of breeches.

A Natural Result. =~°

One of the participants in a sleep
fasting contest held recently in San
Francisco remained awake for 158
hours.
lunatic asylum.

Pure and Wholesome Qurlity

Commends to'public approval the California

liquid Jaxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. It is
pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on

the kidneys, liver and bowels to cleanse the

system effectually, it promotes the health and

comfort of all who nse it, ‘and ‘with millions i
& the best and only remedy.

He must

Hand me a

Aman in Kentucky hasbeen struck by
lightning four times and is still alive.

F. J. CreNEY & Co., Toledo, 0, Proprs. of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100reward
Shan¢ofof satarth that 2cannotbe cured b:

I Ie,

free. %Sold PYDrai

‘A pet rattlesnake®in Fonda committed
suici eby biting itself in the neck.

Put It in Your Hand Bag
While traveling. Remeniber that change of

y taking |
nd for testimonials,

Serf.Fitxsle adDorel— si feguard again
tacks, such as pSherian Croup, Sore Throat ’

ure is a
tl.

and Influenza. ‘Sold by ‘prominent ‘druggists.5c. Mast YA" P. Hoxsle,utectured by A. Buifalo,
Ne'Xe

There are still over 8,000 widows of hie
ans of the war of 1312 on the pension rolls,

One to Three.
aa isthegroasing raa Nagon needs when the =

x used in comparison with
asT greases, one box outlasting three of other

t costsa trifle mors than others; its sav-
ing qualities are wondertal both in regalardto
quantity of grease d the wear and tea
gnthe wheels. It can byopHedpike fo tho

viest farm wagon and the Highteet Dugg.
4is the Standard Axle Grease of the wor 9

One Cent a Bolt Wall Paper
Finer,Zetss Gold - Embossed, 2Xcts.;: Selid

oe for 100 Samples. RxED, Wall :
Gold3
send

Paper Fab Rochester, Pa.

Bélgium is declared to be the most intem-
perate country inEurope.

Wh
Bradycrotine, no Headache,
Fifty cents, at drug stores.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ion’s Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25¢ per bottle.

Hood’s
,

Sarsaparilla
So promptly and effectu-
ally overcomes THAT
TIREDFEELING,as
to conclusively prove this

medicince ‘makes the
weak strong.” J. B. Em-
erton, a well-known mer-

aay g Chant of Auburn, Maine,

xr, 3. B. Emerton, hadNesEaEFPIA
andBidsEidus troubles He took HOODS'S

ARILLA anggeSaverelief and
© says: a God-send

 

  

  

   

 

   

  

to oatsFonrisas I did
HOOD'S P gureHITConstipa.
Hon yDEeriaite action of the Hg
men! canal x
  
 

 

ould Have xtly The House,
n Sugar, Children Love:

jotakedonCiegn'sAxonsLorneENTfor CrouniColds,
‘onsilitis, Coli grampssui

EiaETm bei
Express paid,paid,18.JO! ., BOSTON,Mast, 

JCHILDBIRTH os ss
"MADE EASY!

44 Morin FRIEND *isascientific -
ally prepared Linimentevery ingre~

t ofrecognized value andin
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-
binedin anadaithetounknown

MOTHERS’
- FRIEND” -

© WILLDOall that is claimed for
it ANDMORE. ItShortens Labor,
ILessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to

1 Life_of Mother andChild, Book
to ‘“Morsers ”mailed FREE, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntarytestimonials.

Sentbyexpress on receiptofprice $1.50 perbottle
BRADFIELD RE CO., Atlanta, Ga.

:, SOLDBY ALL DRUGGINTS

j Rot

He is now an inmate of af

, | corporated wi
“shares of $10-each, fully paidandnon-assess-

i] to 2port the cost of the mill and such other

|Atlanta,

. GEORGIA GOLD: FIELDS.

TheProst a d Prospects of the Atlante
Gold Mining Co. Fully Described.

The two articles Appearing recently in
LeTi forth such a flood

Jorelation to the pros-

r writers. 1
orFSupon which theAtlantaGold

geisefuDooamiles east of
Dahon: oy Ga,. consists of a forty-acre

and, which is crossed in a direction
and of north by the famous Cal-
houn Gold Belt, having on this lot a width of
about 150 feet. The entirp belt is com-
posed of alternate strata of Soft slate and
uartz, all bearin ore or less gold. Aft

erent times wi jhe pasttw
more or less isbas
this lot, and while the work has inaialy been
configed to a very small of the vein,

tory character, the returns in
been extremely gratifying, and
instances of sufficient LpLg $0 put the

lime time, have held

work thus far done upon the lotwould not

engincer provided with proper liances,
$5000, and the total pollyerie

Siathis work, covering not over two acres
oothe forty acres, is considerably over $60,-

The vein or lead is well defined through-
out the whole length of the lot, about one-
quarter mile, and has explo] at a
number. of ‘places by and tunnels,
roving its continuance in size and richness
rom one end of the lot tc the other, a fact
Which is further sVideaced by the yaluable
and rich mining properties lying" upon the
extension ofaoa, both north and south
of the property of the Atlanta Gold
Mining Company. The shafts = sunk
upon this lead have gone toa depth of
about forty feet, and have, without exten
tion, followeddown quartz veins which
ually increased in siz: and richness as epth
was attained. Hitherto the mining has been
conducted principally with water, except
where shafts were sunk, and the ore passed
through sluice boxes dependin solely for a
means of separation tipon the gravity of
the gold, and consequently allowing much
of the fine gold and all the gold contained in
the undecomposed sulphurets to run to
waste. This loss, resulting from causes noted
above, has amounted to fully one-half the
assay valueof tho ore, as demonstrated by
determinations made with great care and
exactness by the company.
The Atlanta Gold Mintee Company now

proposes to pub in operation machinery for
mining which will greatly chea) tho cost
of the ore per ton delivered at the mills,and
appliances that will save at the mill not

e thheavy free gold, butall finer par-
‘ticles, and the gold contained in ths sul-
phurets as well.
The experiments made by ths company

have demonstrated that a mill with acapac-
ity of twenty tons can be phpplied with ore
for many years and will yield an annual
profit ot $100,000 or NT The averaze
assay value of the ore approximates $23 per
ton, and a modern mill properly equipped,
costing $12,000 to $14,070, in theAL of an
experienced miliman, shouldsave at least 85
per cent. of fhe full assay value. The
Atlanta GoldMining Company bas been in-

ith a capital of $100,000, in

able, and oneshalt’ this’ capital ‘stock, or
£50,000, has been placed in the treasury as a
working capital.

of this treasury stock, sufficient

improvements as the company has in contem-
plation, is now offered for sale at 50 per cant.
of its par value, or $5 per shave. The
Southern Banking: and Trust Company of
Atlaute, Ga., is the transfer agent of the
company, and all orders for shares ‘should’
be addressed to then or to the Atlanta Gold
MiningDupe:X 0. 77 North Pryor stroet,

understand him, he means some one
whowill say his faults arevvirtues.

8 continuous andTHE human system need
careful attention 0ad itself of its impurities.
Beecham’s Pills act like magic.

RATCHEDTEN MONTHS.
A entenaneskin disease

saused me to scratch for ten
months; and has been [Faken

‘by: a fow days’ use of

 

 

       

 

SWIFTISWEOIFIC
I was curedLoyears ago of white swelling

in my leg by using and have had n¢
symptoms of re turn of the diz
ease. Many prominent physicians attended m:
and all failed, but 8. 8. 8S. did the work.

PAUL W. KIRKPATRICEK, Johnson City, Tenn.

 

Treatise on Blcod and Skin Dis-
eases mailed free,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

 

 

Piso’s: Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.   
 
  

 

Sold by druggists or sent by mail,

5c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.’   
 

INS 1—Send for Invent
btain a Patent. Send for
UNTY LAWS,
awD.C.

Guide or HOW to
Digestof PENSIONNaha B

TRICK O'FARREL.

PATENTS ! PENSE

 

Institute of Shorthand,

No. 104 Fifth avenze, Pittsburg, Pa. Gra-
ham and Pitman systems, Private and mail
instructions. Specialspeed classes for all writ-
ers. Good positions for competent students.
 

under the direction of a competent mining |

"WHEN a manTs for some oneto |

M. H.ginUpper Marlboro, Md. g

i alteoff.ronoiiro thei=lanisBrilliznt, Oder
mer. pays 1or no tin
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Kidney,Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
0, pain in joints orback, brick dustinTum

urine, requent calls, irritation, inflamations
ti h of bladder,gravel, ulceration or catarr)

Disordered Liver,
In aired digestion. gout, billious-headache.

ANMP-ROOT cures kidney difficultios,
Grippe, urinarytrouble, bright’s diseases

ImpureBlood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen'lweaknessordebility.’
Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if notben :

, Druggists willrefund to you she price paid.
At Druggists, 50c. Sizes $1.00 Size,

-“Invalids’ Guide to’ Health”free—Consultation frees
Dr. K1LvMER & CO. BiNGHAMION,NY

“August
Flower”
I had been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and aheavy load in the
pit of my stomach. Sometimes a
deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McHenry,Druggist,Allegheny City,
Pa., in whose employ I had been for
seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. 1 was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before; I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-
covery. J. D. CoxAllegheny, Pa. @

 

 

STEAM CAROUSAL.
a)

 

WANUFACTURERS OFTHE GALLOP.
ING HORSE STEAM CAROUSAL,

: OR MERRY-GO-ROUND

 

Having had several years’ experience in mama
turing and operating these machines, we are

to furnish a machine, which for beauty, oie
sbility and completeness, cannot

ines constantly on hand. ALPassed: filled
promptly. Write for catalogue and prices to

OWEN & MARCESON,
Hornellsville. N. XY.

NandStoetBatter,9109
 

 

     

    

SAW MILL ENGINE and
BOILER, $450.00.

Other Sizes in Proportion.

20ENGINES and BOILERS
From 2 to 500 1. P,

SN For circulars, address

 

 

FRAZERcRERse
BEST IN THE WORLD,

ts wearing qualities are unsurpassed, Momually
HEL three boxes of any other brand.

ed by heat. ET THE GGENUINE:
R SALE BY DEALERS GENERALL

ARFIELDTEA ::
i cures Sick Yrndacheg

omplexsBituresCon:vp130m
 

 

 “WA N™ED-SALESMEN; salary from Start,permanent
= 3

Bend for Free Samplegp 319
 

Place, Brown Bros, Co.,Nursérymen, Rochester, N.Y.¢
*  

RepiseENAJANEa
a REEGi

SES?Proienser: rable thananyother shoe

   

  

  

    

  
  

 

      

  

  

 

  

    
   

  

;L.DOUGLAS
cuminsoweds8! Hiewillnetnemse

comtortateot 100Dele

 

     
             

       

      

  

   

   

  

        

  

  
  

  
  

  

    

   

  

 

   

  

     
  
  

     

    

  

  

 

  

 

   

  
   

    

  
      

   

  

 

    

   

     

   
  
     

  
    

  
   

  

   

 

   
  

   

  
       

 

    
   

       

  

 

  

   
  

    
  

  

   

 

  

     

  
  
  

 

   

   
  

  

  
  

   
  

  

 

      
  

  

  

 

  

 

    

    
  
  

  

 

   

   
  

   

 

     


